
Precio del curso:

Para obtener información sobre los 

precios más recientes de los cursos, 

visite.

Introducing the Imam Khomeini International 

University Persian Language Learning Centre

The Imam Khomeini International University Persian

Language Learning Centre founded in Qazvin County in

1990 with aim to Educating Non- Iranian Students. This

County by 120 Km far from Tehran, is one of

Archeological cities with a nice climate in Iran. Since the

Centre establishment beyond 12000 students from 110

countries worldwide in the frame of 106 short and long

terms have been learned Persian Language. Many of

these students by passing the above mentioned terms have

entered the other Iranian Universities and graduated from

in different fields and levels.

Persian language
training center

The Centre advantages over other Centres:

1. 30 years shining experience in teaching Non Persian 

Language;

2. Using of experienced and skilled professors;

3. Diversity in teaching courses based on learner needs;

4. Possibility of having different virtual teaching Models;

5. Cheaper learning semesters over other centres;

6. Providing International Certification with Iran Higher 

Education Ministry endorsement;

7. Passing the learning courses in a nice climate city;

8. Possibility of using a cheap dorms and feedings;

9. Health Insurance for all the learners;

10. Best quality of educational affairs with using of 

modern learning tools and intelligence classes.

Register:

Learners should go to the website:

www.ikiu.ac.ir/en to register and 

complete the registration form.

Address: Qazvin, Norouzian Blvd, Persian 

Language Learning Centre

Phone: +98 (28) 33902230

Email: Admission@plc.ikiu.ac.ir

Web Address: http://IKIU.ac.ir

Instagram: pltc_ikiu

How to Connect:



welfare Services upon learners:

1. Airport welcome and transportation to the 

University;

2. Learners health insurance;

3. Using of students' cheap dorms;

4. Availability of cheap meals; 

5. Free use of sporting spaces facilities; 

6. Participating in an one day or more days in 

student camps for visiting Iran beauties;

7. Use of free internet;

8. Participating in Iranian national ceremonies

(Yalda and Nowruz). 

Based on learner needs Variety of learning courses

designed and executed at the Pearsian Language

Learning Centre in which learner can intensively learn

four language skills, listening, reading, Writing and

speaking.

This classes perform at different levels from

elementary up to advanced. In this courses learner

being familiar with specific Persian language texts in

the field of human science, medical science,

technology and engineering and basic science.

Top courses in the field of familiarity with Classical

Persian language and contemporary Persian, Iranology,

familiarity with Iranian Cinema and Iranian art are the

other learning courses in this centre.

Furthermore while learners learning Persian language

they can participate in the calligraphy, miniature,

Iranian Cinema and free discussions.

Persian Language teaching courses


